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l.

The Provisiona'y Eligible candidates
as mentioned in the above List
sha, be required to
appear for written Test / presentation
& Interview as per the schedure and venue
to be
notified on the Institute websitc.

2.

The date and time for Writen Test, presentation
& Interview alongwith necessary
instructions will be uploaded on
Institute website lvw,v.mnit.ac.

J.

Applicants must

in st ortty.

fu'y

satisfli thernserves about their erigibirity
as prescribed in the
referred advertisement, before
appearing in the Test/presentation
& Interview. If an
applicant is inadvertentry a,owed
to appear in Test/ presentation & Interview
who
otherwise does not fulfir the rrinimum
erigibirity requirements, helshe cannot,
at a rater
date' use that as a right to craim
that he/she meets the eligibirity requirements.
The
Institute reserves the right not to
allow a candidate to appear in Interview
if it is found

that:

IiJ. Minirnum eligibility requiremenrs are not lLllllled.
[ii] False documentarion has been done.
[iii] Any other similar valid reason.
4.

The candidature of alr the above
risted candidates is purely provisionar
subject to
verification and rurfi,ment of
the eligibirity criteria with regards
to age, essential
qualification, experience and
etc' and if they are found ineligibre
at any
stage, their candidature wiil
,":.'r"fff
r

5.

AII

candidates' as mentioned above
have been shortlisted subject
to clarification and
submission of essential docume

(euarincation certincates/

""ijilT;#
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documents etc') pertaining
to their every claim for physical
verification, fairing which
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theywillnotbeconsideredforthelntefview.Thecandidatureisliabletobecancelledat
will be entertained in
any stage of the recruitment process and no claim whatsoever'
absence
6.

ofall appropriate original

documents

MNIT Jaipur Employees) and who
(NOC) at the time of
were shortlisted are required to produce No Objection Certificate
without NOC as per
Interview. No candidates will be allowed to appear for the Interview

Those candidates who are in Govt. Service (including

the conditions of the advertisement.
7.

8.

The Institute reserves right to not to
this regard will be entertained.

fill

the vacancy/vacancies and no corespondence in

or otherwise'
Canvassing in any from and/or bringing any influence, political'
treated as a disqualification for the post applied for'
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